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For over 40 years, tens of thousands
of enthusiasts have driven CHAUSSON
motorhomes and vans. This major
French brand has earned widespread
acclaim. Renowned for its innovations
and many other virtues which are
detailed in the following pages.
These genuine enthusiasts regularly
share their photos of their trips in
CHAUSSON vehicles, some of which
will be showcased in this catalogue!
Join the movement as a CHAUSSON
customer and share your fondest
memories on Instagram and
Facebook using the hashtag:

s
1980 Like
hoto
dayslikethisp

@

son

#MyChaus

Consider adding
#MyChausson
to your posts!

All technical characteristics (texts and photos) valid at the
time of printing (august 2021) are provided by Chausson for
general guidance. They may be subject to modification, often
because of technical progress. Non-contractual document.
Since Chausson is committed to the environment, this
publication has been printed on PEFC paper from sustainably
managed forests. Where there are multilingual versions, the
French text is the binding version.

www.instagram.com/
chaussonmotorhome

For the French
market only

TRIGANO VDL
1, av. de Rochebonne - CS 69003
07302 Tournon-sur-Rhône Cedex - FRANCE
Tél. +33 (0)4 75 07 55 00
contact@chausson.tm.fr
Design and layout: jourj.buzz
Pictures: Ronan Kerloch, Sébastien Sassoulas, Benjamin Cellier, Olivier Devise
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www.facebook.com/
chausson.campingcar

Chausson is a subsidiary
of the TRIGANO Group,
Europe’s number one in
recreational vehicles.

www.youtube.com/
ChaussonCampingCar

Hertz, the world’s
leading rental company
has chosen Chausson...
Solid proof of our reliability!

We would like to thank #MyChausson users for their photos: @ bugatti.laura, @ colin.magee.90,
@ dayslikethisphoto, @ dick.vanwolleghem, @ dufresne.jeanclaude, @ fabiengiustin, @ flokisdiscoveries,
@ havelschwan.auf.reisen, @ karl.bailey.182, @ Patricia Watterberg, @ peter.wright.58910, @ rafelagirafe, @ svetlay62,
@ van_life_torini, @ yoyo_et_ses_4aventuriers, @ 7047GA
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LOW PROFILES

18

A compact size
with a price to match!

OVERCABS

The essential
for families

LOW PROFILES

22

For tailor-made trips

32

VANS

See dedicated brochure
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SELECTION GUIDE

268

THERE'S A MOTORHOME FOR EVERYONE,

find yours inside!

LOW PROFILE

The low profile is a new model
offered by Chausson. It is narrower,
shorter and less expensive
than a classic low profile.
It offers the same structure and
insulation as a low profile with
a size closer to that of a van.

The most commonly used type
of motorhome in Europe:
several layouts are available.

OVERCAB

LOW PROFILE

Advantages

The ultimate family
motorhome.
The "overcab" is the section
above the driver's cab which
includes a two person bed.
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Compact
Manoeuvrable
Affordable

Comfort
Capacity
Modular

Capacity
Comfortably
high ceiling
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Finishes
Beds

2 to 3
people

Perfect for

A couple

FIRST
LINE

-

-

FIRST
LINE

TITANIUM
VIP

TITANIUM
PREMIUM

Page 26

Page 28

Page 30

-

-

Page 20

3 to 5
people

4 to 7
people

A couple,
with or without
children

A family

FIRST
LINE
- 6m

+ 6m

Page 34
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MANUFACTURING SECRETS

MADE WITH
French expertise!

approved
manufacturer
Manufacturer declares compliance to:

BS EN 1646
European Health & Safety Standard

Rigorously checked by the
National Caravan Council (NCC),
independent organization

THE QUALITY LAB
It's equipped with the most advanced instruments for
thorough testing of parts for breakage, deformation
and wear.

170 DEALERS
Your dealer is and will always be your number one
contact for support before and after your purchase.
Chausson provides dealers with a made-to-measure
after-sales management application, a specialized,
multilingual after-sales service team and a European
platform for spare parts.
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CHAUSSON IS BUILT BY TRIGANO VDL
 The equivalent of 33 football fields,
 one of the largest automotive production sites in Europe, with an annual

production of over 14,000 motorhomes and caravans,
 more than 900 employees,
 motorhomes that are sold in 25 countries.

Make a video visit to our
manufacturing site
www.motorhomes-chausson.co.uk

Site of Tournon-sur-Rhône / France

THE TRIGANO CAMPUS
This is the place where our dealers are trained. In addition,
classes were recently organized at the Chausson plant to provide
several weeks of training for all new arrivals corresponding to
positions as varied as assembler, electrician or forklift operator.
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A PASSION FOR INNOVATION

15k

SMARTLOUNGE
		 Effect
Each of the two bench seats
can quickly be transformed
into comfortable seats
for road travel (Isofix*).

ISOFIX
* The Isofix system makes it easier to
install the car seat and adds a third anchor
point to keep your children safe.

BUTTERFLY BED
The flexible bed!
Raise the base to set up your space:

This component is found in the S514 and C514.


Many storage under the bed

08


The garage is adjustable when the bed is raised

CHAUSSON | 2022

UNIQUE
on the market

Visit our new site
www.motorhomes-chausson.co.uk

Duo Bed features two foldaway bunk electrically powered beds:
 during the day, the beds slide into the ceiling, leaving room for a lounge,
 at night, just flip the switch to lower one or both beds.
Patent pending.


Two beds tucked into the ceiling,
in daytime position

Featured in the low profile 716.


Two beds in medium position
for one occupant


Two beds in nighttime position
for two occupants

To be found in the island bed models.

THE SOLUTION
for more room

30 cm

The EasyBed system lets
you raise or lower the bed to
adjust the size of the garage
area according to your needs.
Titanium Premium
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A PASSION FOR INNOVATION

THE SMART
storage system
This outstandingly smart concept
proves that even in a compact
motorhome, storage is not an issue:
 on the outside, you can easily adjust the

garage height for storing a scooter or bikes,
 On the inside, there are many
easy-to- reach storage areas.

Featured in the low profile 720

otorhome

chaussonm

720 Likes
iers
s_4aventur
yoyo_et_se

@

son

#MyChaus


Upper position
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Lower position

OUR INNOVATIVE SPIRIT

MAY BE LEGENDARY, BUT IT IS NO MYTH!
Our 2 new models are evidence of this - there is nothing else like them on the
market: both are offered as a well-equipped "Exclusive line" launch version.

LOW PROFILE

X550
IS NEITHER A VAN NOR
A MOTORHOME

CHAUSSON has invented a new generation
of vehicles combining the agility of
a van with low profile comfort.

660

THE MOST FLEXIBLE AND USER-FRIENDLY
LOW PROFILE ON THE MARKET

This unique model includes two access doors into the
vehicle body (one at the front and one at the rear), a
modular U-shaped lounge and a glass wall to separate
the kitchen from the lounge, all in under 7 metres!

www.chausson-X550.com

Compact on
the outside,
spacious on
the inside…

Learn more in the model's dedicated
brochure and on YouTube
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MANUFACTURING SECRETS

PROOF OF OUR CONFIDENCE:
A WATER-TIGHTNESS
7-YEAR WARRANTY!

Better INSULATION,
greater RESISTANCE,
And improved PROTECTION

LOW PROFILES -

Subject to an annual check-up by
a certified member of our network.

LOW PROFILES - OVERCABS

IRP is a production concept like no other on the market thanks to the exceptional density of its walls/
floors and the combination of wood and composite, which ensures the structure is stable and durable.

Watertightness Insulation

55 mm*

Sturdiness

Wide glued-aluminum profile
Roof in reinforced
polyester (GRP)

Waterproof mastic at
panel junctions
Polyester (GRP) skin

XPS styrofoam

Whether the version, our
structures are all made with the
same high standard of quality

XPS styrofoam

More information via video
on our Youtube channel

PVC floor covering
6 mm plywood

64 mm

Sturdiness
Robustesse
Composite brackets

Body understructure in
reinforced polyester (GRP)

XPS styrofoam

Wood brackets

* NB: because of its particular shape,
the roof of our overcabs/S low
profiles uses a specific technology,
34.5 mm thickness, EPS insulation.

New garage design:
Enhanced watertightness**
**Depending on model

12
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THE HIGHEST INSULATION LEVEL
on the market, certified by a norm
The EN1646-1 standard makes no compromises.
To obtain the highest level (Grade 3), the standard
requires that at an outside temperature of
-15°C, the inside temperature must be able
to reach +20°C in less than four hours.
Cold room tests have proven that our low
profiles and overcabs are built to face severe
winters and cut down on summer heat. Of
course, for exception cold, you’ll need an
isothermal curtain on the outside of the cab.

More information via video
on our Youtube channel

LOW
PROFILES

MANUFACTURING SECRETS

POLYSTER
CAP
For reinforced stability,
improved insulation and
optimised watertightness.

REAR BUMPER
3 finishes
FIRST LINE

TITANIUM VIP

TITANIUM PREMIUM
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MANUFACTURING SECRETS

FUEL
heating

Easy to refuel
across the world

Learn all you need to know to get to grips
with a Chausson motorhome in our video

Easy to use,
no manipulation
PROGRAMMABLE DIGITAL CONTROL
IS STANDARD EQUIPMENT
The digital control provides precise
regulation of ambient temperature,
faster heating through accelerated
ventilation adjustment.

Less loaded weight
and additional space

Use while on the road
with total safety

TECHNIBOX
The all-in-one technical area
LOW PROFILES -

LOW PROFILES - OVERCABS

ELECTRICAL TECHNICAL AREA
The electricity area gives you access to the
electrical panel: no more contortions when you
change a fuse!

CLEAN WATER TECHNICAL AREA
The clean water area lets you: fill the water
reservoir, adjust reservoir capacity according to
the number of travelers and/or the load transported,
easily clean the reservoir for maximum hygiene.

14
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389

Visit our new site
www.motorhomes-chausson.co.uk

HIGH-QUALITY
			 bedding
All our mattresses are:
 manufactured in France,
 specially designed for our motorhomes
with high-quality foam,
 a layer of reinforced wadding (300 g)
for a soft feel and optimal-quality bedding.
All our mattresses are encased in a drill fabric that is:
 antibacterial and anti-dust mite
(for optimal hygiene),
 certified OEKO-TEX® standard 100
(free of substances harmful to health).

Most of our main bedding comes with a sturdy slatted
base as a standard feature for greater comfort and
ventilation, with a metal frame for better resistance.

2

1

High resilience mattress

All our premium mattresses have:
high-resilience foam that adapts perfectly to the
shape of your body for minimum pressure,
2 a thermal-regulating Feranice covering for
better dissipation of body heat.
1
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MANUFACTURING SECRETS

THE CHASSIS, AN ESSENTIAL ELEMENT
for high-quality travel

Visit our new site
www.motorhomes-chausson.co.uk

At Chausson, we have chosen reference brands that are able to supply
a specifically designed chassis for the motorhome, and we have a specially
equipped after-sales network trained in the leisure vehicle market.

STANDARD BASIC EQUIPMENT
New Euro 6d-final engine

✔

✔

Motorhome chassis with a lowered center of gravity for easier access

✔

✔

The wide rear track for greater road stability and more room inside

✔ (1)

✔

Wheels size

16''

15''

Hubcaps on wheels + tire repair kit.

✔

✔

Dynamic trajectory control (ESP): this program optimizes
stability on the road and in curves and improves braking,

✔

✔

hill-start assist function

✔

✔

Ignition interlock system

✔

✔

Anti-slipping (ASR): a system that regulates acceleration
to keep the driving wheels from losing traction

✔

✔

Traction +: Improves the handling of the motorhome on difficult or low grip terrain

-

✔

Start&Stop

✔

✔

Six-speed gearbox

✔

✔

Central locking of cab doors

✔

✔

Swivel seats in the cab, with double armrests and adjustable height

✔

✔ (2)

Driver and passenger airbag

✔

✔

Manual cab air conditioning

✔

✔

Leather-encased steering wheel

✔

-

Integrated DAB antenna

✔

✔

Radio DAB/MP3/Bluetooth

✔

-

Central bottle-carrier console with a cell phone compartment.

✔

✔

Disengageable hand brake

✔

-

70L

75L

Fuel tank capacity
✔ : standard
- : not available
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(1) : except S514, S697GA
(2) except C656

CHAUSSON | 2022

New dashboard
New engine
New grille

Ford and Chausson have been
partners for over thirty years.

Fiat is still THE reference brand
on the motorhome market.

With more than seven million vehicles sold
worldwide, the legendary Ford Transit
has more than proven its worth.

1,800 specialized “Fiat Camper
Assistance” workshops in Europe
and 24/7 phone assistance.

Engine specification

Engine specification
2,0 L

2,0 L

130-92

170-125

Nm torque

330

405

Drive train

Belt

belt

Cubic capacity
Power

2,2 L

2,2 L

2,2 L

120-88

140-103

160-118

Nm torque

320

350

380

Drive train

Belt

Belt

Belt

3,5 T

✔

✔

✔

3,65 T light







4,25 T heavy 140 CH

-

(1)

-

4,4 T heavy 160 CH

-

-

(1)

Cubic capacity
Power

Chassis

Chassis
3,5 T

✔

✔

4,1 T (1)

-

(2)

✔ : standard O : option
(1) : pack + and automatic gearbox not compatible
(2) : except from C514, 650, S514, S697GA

✔ : standard O : option
(1) : except 650

16" ALLOY WHEELS GLOSS BLACK
(as standard on Titanium Premium)

DASHBOARD
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LOW PROFILES

Discover our low
profiles in video
www.motorhomes-chausson.co.uk

FIRST LINE
THE ESSENTIAL COMES AS STANDARD
130 HP
Manual cab air conditioning

✔

Driver and passenger airbag

✔

Cruise control and speed limiter

✔

Electric de-icing rearview mirrors

✔

Radio DAB/MP3/Bluetooth

✔

Integrated DAB antenna

✔

Swivel seats in the cab,
with double armrests and adjustable height

✔

Heating using vehicle fuel used while on the road

✔

Flyscreen door

✔

Panoramic skylight

✔

Double-locking windows with
combined blinds/screens

✔

 Wraparound cab blinds

Separation curtain cab/cell

✔

 Tow hitch(1)

100% LED cell lighting inside and outside

✔

USB ports

✔

IRP structure: GRP on roof/floor/
sides, floor 64 mm thick

✔

Technibox: all-in-one technical area

✔

Isothermal outside cabin cover

✔

Removable carpets

✔

✔ : standard
(1) Towable weight with tow hitch: your dealer will give you more information
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Furniture Bosco

Fabrics Flores

OPTIONS
 Accessory pack
Exterior awning and solar panel (140 W)
 Pack +
Engine 170 HP, Bluetooth radio DAB with touchscreen
and steering wheel control and reversing camera
 6-speed automatic gearbox (170 HP mandatory)

A new type of motorhome from Chausson:
thinner, shorter and cheaper than the classic low profile.

LOW PROFILES
		

Compact size with a price to match!
ADVANTAGES:

BEDS:

Compact
Good handling
Affordable

PERFECT FOR:

a couple
2 to 3 people*
*see the technical
specifications brochure

-

COMPACT

MEDIUM

S514
TRANSVERSE
BEDS

-

S697GA
TWIN
BEDS

-

19

CHAUSSON /

LOW PROFILES

FIRST LINE
THE ESSENTIAL COMES AS STANDARD

Visit our new site
www.motorhomes-chausson.co.uk

S697GA


Twin beds which can be folded to access the storage units

S697GA


XL garage

S697GA

20
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788
S514


New "butterfly" bed to access storage units
or increase the size of the garage

S697GA


Bathroom with swivel partition

AS STANDARD
Reduced 2.10 m width
vehicle offers + handling and is + lightweigh
2.75 m

Shorter than a
classic low profile

M
 anual

cab air conditioninge
passenger airbag
 I RP design: see page 12
D
 river and

2.10 m

Width similar to a van
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LOW PROFILES

Discover our low
profiles in video
www.motorhomes-chausson.co.uk

"A huge thank you to
our customers who share
their adventures!"
"We can go and stay wherever we
like it the most. We love to explore
new and hidden places!"
Janine G.

"My best anecdote?
Being in the Yorkshire Dales on a small
country road and meeting another Chausson
coming the other way and having to pull both
mirrors in to squeeze past each other"
Karl B.

"To have a new garden every morning and
to make our kids discover the world"
Stéphanie B.

Join the Chausson
adventure too!
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The most commonly used type of motorhome in Europe:
several layouts are available.

LOW PROFILES
		

For tailor-made trips
ADVANTAGES:

BEDS:

Comfort
Capacity
Modular

3 to 5 people

COMPACT
ISLAND
BED

-

TWIN
BEDS

-

PERFECT FOR:

a couple, with or
without children

MEDIUM

MAXI

648

788

777GA

630

MAXI
LOUNGE

650

640

720

660

Dedicated
brochure

TRANSVERSE
BEDS

-

644

-
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A SELECTION OF
3 configurations

Choosing between a

FIRST LINE

THE ESSENTIAL COMES
AS STANDARD

120 HP

130 HP

Manual cab air conditioning

✔

✔

OPTIONS

Driver and passenger airbag

✔

✔

Cruise control and speed limiter

✔

✔

Electric de-icing rearview mirrors

✔

✔

 Accessory pack

 Accessory pack

Traction +: Improves the handling of the
motorhome on difficult or low grip terrain

✔

-

 Pack +

 Pack +

Glossed cab front grill, black bezel lamps

✔

-

Prewired speakers for cab radio

✔

-

Radio DAB/MP3/Bluetooth

-

✔

Engine 140 HP,
Bluetooth radio DAB
with touchscreen and
steering wheel control
and reversing camera

Engine 170 HP,
Bluetooth radio DAB
with touchscreen and
steering wheel control
and reversing camera

Eco pack: Stop&Start, smart alternator,
electronically-controlled fuel pump

✔

Start&Stop

 Chassis ≥ 3.5 T(1)

 Chassis ≥ 3.5 T(4)

 Drop down bed(2)

 Drop down bed(2)

 Tow hitch(3)

 Tow hitch(3)

Integrated DAB antenna

✔

✔

Swivel seats in the cab, with double
armrests and adjustable height

✔

✔

Cab seat covers with matching cushions

✔

✔

Cab panoramic skylight

✔

✔

Heating using vehicle fuel digitally
programmed and used while on the road

✔

✔

A built-in and insulated unit step

✔

✔

Body door with window

✔

✔

Flyscreen door

✔

✔

Panoramic skylight (or two skylights)

✔

✔

TV bracket

✔

✔

Double-locking windows with
combined blinds/screens

✔

✔

Separation curtain cab/cell

✔

✔

Furniture Cosby

Thermal insulation cover for cab windows

✔

✔

Curtains

✔

✔

Dining area convertible in extra
spare bed (depending on the model)

✔

✔

100% LED cell lighting inside and outside

✔

✔

Accessory pack

Atmosphere LED lighting on floor

✔

✔

USB ports

✔

✔

 Exterior awning
 Solar panel (140 W)

IRP structure: GRP on roof/floor/
sides, Styrofoam insulation, floor
64 mm thick, roof 55 mm thick

✔

✔

Technibox: all-in-one technical area

✔

✔

Isothermal outside cabin cover

✔

✔

Removable carpets

✔

✔

Triplex cooker: oven, grill,
3 burners (2 gas + 1 electric)

✔

✔

✔ : standard
- : not available
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FIAT or a FORD

Fabrics Flores

Multimedia station (pack +)
 Multimedia station on large
touchscreen 8” (Fiat) / 9’’ (Ford),
 FM/DAB+ radio to travel all around Europe,
 Compatibility to smartphones,
 Direct access to main functions
and reverse camera,
 Bluetooth, USB port

CHAUSSON | 2022

TITANIUM VIP

TITANIUM PREMIUM

FIRST LINE FIAT CONFIGURATION
AND MORE FEATURES

FIRST LINE FORD CONFIGURATION
AND MORE FEATURES
AND MORE SOPHISTICATION

9-speed automatic gearbox

6-speed automatic gearbox

Engine 140 HP

Engine 170 HP
16'' alloy wheels

Polyester side walls “Taupe gray” shade

Polyester side walls “Taupe gray” shade

16" alloy wheels

Coded front bumper (white)
Luxury techno trim level dashboard

Coded front bumper (white)

Automatically lighted headlights and windshield wipers

Backlit entrance mirror

Fog lamps

Kitchen: Pan drawer, spices rack, bottle rack,
bin bag hook, window surround

Wraparound cab blinds (in place of curtains)
Luxury entrance door with window
and central locking cab/cell
Entrance panel (depending on model)

Wardrobe with drawers (depending on the model)

Backlit entrance mirror

Bathroom accessories

Premium mattress main berth

Gas external socket

12V fan skylight in rear bedroom (depending on the model)

External shower

Premium drop-down bed design (depending on the model)

VIP furniture and fabrics

Kitchen: Pan drawer, magnetic board, bottle rack,
bin bag holder, illuminated backboard
Wardrobe with drawers (depending on the model)

VIP outside decoration

Additional accessories and storage in the bathroom
Wooden shower duck board

VIP Rear bumper

Shoe rack

OPTIONAL
 Accessory pack
 Ultimate pack
Electric handbrake, keyless
entry, fully LED lights,
"Cornering" Fog lights
 Safety Pack
Collision warning,
lane-crossing monitoring,
rain and brightness
detector, Sign recognition

Gas external socket

 Pack +
Wraparound cab blinds,
luxury entrance door with
window and central locking
cab/cell, Bluetooth radio
DAB with touchscreen
and steering wheel control
and reversing camera

Extra LED lighting
Premium furniture and fabrics
Extra set of "ambiance" cushions
Premium outside decoration
Premium rear bumper

OPTIONAL

 Engine FIAT 160 HP-117 kW
 Chassis ≥ 3.5 T

 Accessory pack

 Drop down bed(2)

 Pack +
Bluetooth radio DAB
with touchscreen and
steering wheel control
and reversing camera

(1)

 Tow hitch(3)

Furniture Orfeo

External shower

Fabrics Bastia

Fabrics Hermitage
(option)

Furniture Orfeo

 Bi-Xenon Headlights With
LED Daytime Running Lights
 Drop down bed (2)
 Tow hitch (3)

Fabrics Antibes

Fabrics Prestige
(option)

(1) Options: 3,65 T or 4,25 T (heavy - 16'' - 140 HP) or 4,4 T (heavy - 16'' - 160 HP) - 650 not compatible - (2) 630, 640, 650, 716, 720: drop down bed as standard
(3) Towable weight with tow hitch: your dealer will give you more information - (4) Option: 4,1 T (170 HP) - pack + and 650 are not compatible
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FIRST LINE
THE ESSENTIAL COMES AS STANDARD
Visit our new site
www.motorhomes-chausson.co.uk

90 cm

XXL

627GA


All our twin beds are equipped with an integrated system convertible in XXL bed
(Additional mattress as standard)

T-System

ISOFIX

640


T-System lets you adjust table height electrically to the perfect position

26
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15k

160 cm

788


All our island beds are height-adjustable so that
the garage area can be modified

627GA

640

AS STANDARD

Provides better insulation, greater
resistance, and improved protection
See page 12

NEW POLYESTER BODYWORK
with panoramic roof
above the cabin

HEATING USING VEHICLE FUEL
digitally programmed and
used while on the road
See page 14
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TITANIUM VIP
EXCEPTIONAL SERIES ON FIAT

640


Hermitage upholstery (optional)

640

Maxi bathroom with a very
spacious shower cubicle
640

AS STANDARD

9-speed automatic gearbox

28

16" alloy wheels

More features:
Gas external socket
External shower

CHAUSSON | 2022

T-System

ISOFIX

640


SmartLounge, Each of the two bench seats can quickly be transformed into comfortable seats for road travel (Isofix certified)

160 cm

640


All our maxi lounges are equipped as
standard with an electric drop down
bed easily accessible in its low position
640


Maxi lounge: Wardrobe featuring two
large doors with mirrors (except 720)


Heated, illuminated garage
holds, equipped with
stowage hooks, electric plugs
12 V/230 V and 2 doors

Visit our new site
www.motorhomes-chausson.co.uk
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TITANIUM PREMIUM
EXCEPTIONAL SERIES ON FORD

Visit our new site
www.motorhomes-chausson.co.uk

90 cm

777GA


All our twin beds are equipped with an integrated system convertible in XXL bed
(Additional mattress as standard)

ISOFIX

788


Antibes upholstery

30
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ew magnetic kitchen
N
cabinets - also suitable for
writing on with chalk!

160 cm

788
788


Bathroom with Independent shower


All our island beds are height-adjustable so
that the garage area can be modified


Shoe rack

777GA


Prestige upholstery (optional)

AS STANDARD

(Depending on model)

6-speed automatic
gearbox

Premium mattress
main berth

Wraparound
cab blinds

Luxury entrance
door with window and
central locking cab/cell

See page 15
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OVERCABS

FIRST LINE
OPTIONS

THE ESSENTIAL COMES AS STANDARD
130 HP

120 HP

Manual cab air conditioning

✔

✔

Driver and passenger airbag

✔

✔

Cruise control and speed limiter

✔

✔

Electric de-icing rearview mirrors

✔

✔

Traction +: Improves the handling of the
motorhome on difficult or low grip terrain

-

✔

Glossed cab front gril, black bezel lamps

-

✔

Prewired speakers for cab radio

-

✔

Radio DAB/MP3/Bluetooth

✔

-

Integrated DAB antenna

✔

✔

Swivel seats in the cab,
with double armrests and adjustable height

✔

✔*

 Pack +
Engine 140 HP, Bluetooth radio DAB with touchscreen
and steering wheel control and reversing camera

Heating using vehicle
fuel used while on the road

✔

✔

 9-speed automatic gearbox

Flyscreen door

✔

✔

Panoramic skylight

✔

✔

Double-locking windows with
combined blinds/screens

✔

✔

Separation curtain cab/cell

✔

✔

100% LED cell lighting inside and outside

✔

✔

USB ports

✔

✔

IRP structure: GRP on roof/floor/
sides, floor 64 mm thick

✔

✔

Technibox: all-in-one technical area

✔

✔

Isothermal outside cabin cover

✔

✔

Removable carpets

✔

✔

Triplex cooker: oven, grill,
3 burners (2 gas + 1 electric)

✔

✔

✔ : standard / - : not available / *except C656
(1) Towable weight with tow hitch: your dealer will give you more information
(2) Options: 3,65 T or 4,25 T (heavy - 16'' - 140 HP) or 4.4 T (heavy - 16'' - 160 HP)
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 Accessory pack
 Pack +
Bluetooth radio DAB with touchscreen and
steering wheel control and reversing camera
 Wraparound cab blinds
 Tow hitch (1)

 Accessory pack

 Engine 160 HP-117 kW
 16" alloy wheels
 Chassis ≥ 3.5 T (2)
 Wraparound cab blinds
 Tow hitch (1)

Furniture Bosco

Accessory pack
Exterior awning and
solar panel (140 W)

Fabrics Flores

The ultimate family motorhome

OVERCABS
The essential for families
ADVANTAGES:

Capacity
Comfortably
high ceiling

-

COMPACT

BEDS:

PERFECT FOR:

a family
4 to 7 people

MEDIUM

MAXI

-

-

C514
TRANSVERSE
BEDS

C656
FOR
FAMILY

-

-
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CHAUSSON / OVERCABS

FIRST LINE
THE ESSENTIAL COMES AS STANDARD

C514

AS STANDARD

Large dimensions
beddings

C656

Flyscreen door
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Low bed which can be folded to turn the
storage compartment into a garage

CHAUSSON | 2022

15k

Visit our new site
www.motorhomes-chausson.co.uk

C514


New foldable "butterfly" bed to access storage units or increase the size of the garage

155 cm

C514

C656


Anti-condensation over-cab bed base


Bathroom with swivel partition
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741

268

Join
the
movement!

TRIGANO VDL
1, av. de Rochebonne - CS 69003
07302 Tournon-sur-Rhône Cedex - FRANCE
Tél. +33 (0)4 75 07 55 00
contact@chausson.tm.fr

The spirit of innovation

www.motorhomes-chausson.co.uk

